udent Real
esday Night
In Little Theater

Camput Bond Sales
Approach’$4L000
Spartan Spears
t Over Today

Vocal Department
To Present Singers

Two Days Remain
In SJS Bond Drive

By JEANETTE OWEN
Debut of newcomers as well as
entertainers who have already
made a reputation for themselves
in singing circles on campus, will
highlight the students’ Vocal de- VOL. XXXII
partment recital Tuesday evening,
February 15 in the college Little
Theater.
Beginning the evening’s entertainment will be a solo, "So Appears Thy Natal Day" by Bach, to
be sung by John Coray. Following,
Shirley Etter will solo in some old
folksongs from various countries,
"La Petite Jeanne-ton" a French
arrangement by Liebling.
Included in another part qf the
program, a duet "Ques Est Homo"
from Stabat Mater by Rossini will
he sung by Marji Black and Mary
Lee Herron, while the Dickerman
twins, Harriet and Margaret, will
present the "Gypsy Song" (Hungarian Dance) by Brahms.

Kappa Karnival Tonight

Ten Organizations Offer Help For
Health Cottage Benefit Show In
Women’s Gymnasium From 7 To 12

SOLOS
In addition to the ensemble numbers there will be solos by Eleanor
Swenson. Roberta White, Anne
Nixon, Mary Lee Hooton, Thomasine Alexander, Patricia Fleshman,
Virginia Jones, Yvonne Delis, and
James Wight.i
The madrigals, a mixed group of
voices, will sing several selections
including "As Fair as Morn" by
Wilbye.
As a final number the
w h o I e ensemble will present the
famous "Of a Rose I Sing a Song"
by Arnold Brix. Also an interesting
trio from "Redemption" of Gounod
will be sung by Marji Black, Mary
Lee Heron and Barbara Welch.
OPEN PROGRAM
According t6 the-director of the
annual Vocal recital, Maurine
Thompson, faculty member of the
Musical department, "The program
is open to all students, their friends,
and the general public, and will be(Continued on page 4)

Education Group
To Hear Speaker
Walter Etachrodt will speak tomorrow night to members of education organizations at 7 o’clock in
room 1 of the Art building on "The
Role of the Teacher in the Post
War World."
He will be a guest of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education society,
who has extended special invitations to the on-campus education
organizations, Pi Epsilon Tau, honorary general elementary society;
California Student Teachers asaodation; Delta Phi Epsilon, kindergarten primary majors; and the
kindergarten primary group.
’
This will be the first s PC.,
Bachrodt has given at San Jose
State college. He has been sill erintendent of schools in San Jose frr
more than 20 years and a teacher
in summer school sessions. He has
also served on different state cor-mittees and various other comm"
tees in San Jose.
He has been a popular speaker
for many groups, and a leader tot
teachers’ rights.
All education majors are invited
to attend the meeting.

Dr. Reitzel Weds
Miss Nell Lundin
Wedding bells rang this week for
Dr. Margin% Reitzel, head of the
Art department, and Miss Nell
Lundin, a teacher at Alum Rock
Union school.
Dr. and Mrs. Reitzel are now on
their honeymoon, and will return
to San Jose by-Monday. The bride
is a graduate of San Jose State college.
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With the campus War Bond and
Stamp campaign total set at $47,989.60, members of Spartan Spears
will carry on the drive today from
Number 78
9 until 4 under the chairmanship
of June Storni.

By ANN ROGERS
Kappa Karnival floor-show rehearsals last night showed
promise of what vrill probably be the best "fifteen cents worth"
of entertainment to be presented to Washington Square citizens
this year when organizations perform tonight in the Women’s
gym at the Health Cottage benefit.
Under the direction of Jewell Haddock and Jan* Henry. entertainment co-chairmen, talented membere oi ton organizcifions, sororities and fraternities went through their paces in
preparation for tonighEs Karnival.
Groups that will be on hand tonight to cheer their warblers, trios
or quintets, will be Delta Beta Sigma, Spartan Spears, Phi Kappa Pi,
Erdo, Sappho, and Kappa Sigma
Levi. Dramatic and miscellaneous
entertainers are being sponsored by
Spartan Spears, Gamma Phi, Zeta
Inter-organization as well as inChi, Beta Gamma Chi, and Allenter-class competition will be feaians.
tured at the Junior-senior mixer on
Two illusive faculty members
March 2, accorFing to chairmen in
last night condescended to ancharge of the affair.
It was decided at a committee nounce that they will come forth
meeting yesterday noon that a war with their talents for the floor show,
stamp book containing three dol- They are Dr. Robert Rhodes and
Frank
lars in stamps will be given to the Miss Margaret "Twonibly.
oragnization or group which has Callahan will also present a short
one-man skit. Gamma Phi memthe largest turn -out at the mixer.
Junior co-chairmen for the affair bers are smoothing up their dance
are Clinton St. John and Grace Vii- routines for their burlesque.
The Karnival, which from all relasenor, while Phil Sykes and Gerry Reynolds represent the seniors. ports promises to be a gala worthAccording to finance chairman while affair, will open with a bang
Marge Howell, junior, admission at 7 o’clock tonight in the Women’s
tickets All go on sale a week be- gym. For the skillful and athletic
fore the mixer, at 15 cents each. there will be ring throwing, basket(Continued on page 4)
Juniors will purchase red ones, senseen
be
iors, white, so that it can
ahead of time which class will have
the greatest attendance.
Refreshments will be cokes and
doughnuts, according to senior
chairman Rozeliah Ryan, and junior chairman Marjorie Rouse. AsFollowing a double check on sensisting them on the committee are
ior pictures, La Torre Editor JeanMarilyn Richmond, senior, and Laette Owen announces that the folVerne de Smet, junior.
lowing prospective graduates have
The entertainment committee,
not had pictures taken and rewhich promises a number of "rugquests that they go down to Bushged games," is headed by Senior
nell’s studio immediately to he
Bee Laurence, and Junior Helen
photographed:
Jacobson. Other members include
Nan Advokatt, Iris Bakeman,
Jeanne Wright and Laurie Fear,
Betty
Biebesheimer,
Howa rd
seniors; and---iranne Arrants and
Louise Berry, Grace Borwick, WinEleanor Fammatre, Juniors.
ifred Choisse, Miriam Coon, DoroDecorations will .be handled by
thy Cowperthwaite, Jo Cribari, Lu
Emma Wishart, chairman, and
cue Ellis.
Barbara Lee Rico of the Juniors,
Rosemary Gantner, Roberta van
and Elwyn Deatsch, chairman, and
Giahn, Mary A. Hall, Shirley HamEd Waite, seniors.
ilton, Ina Mae Holt, Rosalie Jacobson, Billie Johns, Ruth LeGar, John
Lewis, June Lewis, Elenor Mathis,
’Elmer Michaeloff.
Rehearsals continue nightly as
Virginia Paterson, Gwendolyn
the annual Revelries production Penniman, Otto Peterson, Kath"Director’s Dilemma" begins to eryn Storme, and Marie Vociden.
take shape into a two-hour proMarch graduates who have not
gram of music and laughter which had their pictures taken are John
bids fair of being the best ever Waldo Brooks, Dewey Aubrey
presented.
,
Caldron, Eugenia Marie Georgling,
’Directors Jeanette Owen, Doro- George Herbert, Willis Kinney,
thy’ Shaw, Marian Jacobson, and Maxine McDowell, Avis MacKarJo Falcone are exereising every cher, Paul Mobley, Eugene Nemeeffort to get the cast and scripts c* and Lyle Thurman.
This is definitely the last oppororganized with the maximum finesse that will wow the audiences at tunity for these late-corners to get
the two performances slated for their picture in the Senior section
March 10 and 11 in the Morris of the La Torre, states Ef itor Jeanette Owen.
Dailey auditorium. -

Junior-Senior Mixer
Plans Complete;
Duels March 2

Cadet Kenneth Fox
Dies In Plane Crash
In Illinois Yesterday
Aviation Cadet Kenneth E. Fox,
writer of the popular "Fox Pop"
column of the Spartan Daily a
year ago, was killed yesterday In
an

airplane crash over George
Field, near Lawrenceville, Illinois.
Scheduled to receive his wings
as a navigator February 26, after
which he was to he married tp
Miss Virginia Peterman of Los

Angeles, Cadet Fox was training
in the Navigation School at Ellington Field, Texas.
He met death with nine other
flyers, seven of them from Ellington, when two army planes collided.
Fox attended San -Jose State as
a journalism major during the year
1940-41, the spring of ’41-42, autumn of ’42-’43, withdrawing in
October of 1943 to enter the air
He met Miss Peterman
corps.
while at the Santa Ana Air Base.
Before coming to San Jose State,
Fox had worked for the Gilroy
Evening Dispatch, the Watsonville
Register-Pajaronian, and the San
Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune. He
sophomore
had
just
achieved
standing at the time of enlisting in
the air corps.
Mrs. B. J. Peterson of San Jose,
his mother; Mr. Frank C. Fox of
Reno, Nevada, his father; a halfsister, Lorn§ Ann Peterson of San
Jose; a half-brother, Paul Fox of
Reno; and his step-father, B. J.
Peterson of San Jose, survive.

Seniors! Are Your
Names Listed Here? Speech Prof Sick

Spartan Revelries

With just today and Monday left,
for sales, indications are that the
total amount sold on campus will
reach $50,000, according to General
friiirman Elsa Anderson.
DRIVE CONCLUDES
Following the Spears, the Veterans of World War El will take over
the direction of the campaign on
Monday, concluding it when they
close up shop at 4 o’clock. Chairman for the day will be Vern Parrish.
The drive has continued over a
period of three weeks, with 11 organizations taking over for one
day each.
Opened on January 19 under the
direction of Sappho society, it has
continued every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday since then.
BOX SCORE
The organizations who have participated in the campaign so far,
their chairmen, and their total
sales follow:
Sappho, $8213 Jeanne Fischer.
Allenian, 24183.80, Barbara Lee
Rico, chairman,.
Ero Sophism, 42675.20, "Dill" Di!fin and Audrey Ba.ckenstoe, chairmen.
Kappa Kappa-Sigma, 12145,uth
Schalow, chairman.
Phi Kappa- PI, 21728, Mary Rooton, chairman.
Zeta Chi, $8390, Grace Villasenor,
chairman.
Delta Beta Sigma, 218,548.20,
Doty Simmons, chairman.
A.W.A., $335, Claire Canevari,
chairman.

Music Students
To Honor Former
Faculty Member
Students of the Music department will be hosts at a luncheon in
honor of Pvt. William Erlendson,
former faculty member of the department, today noon in the cafeteria.
Today’s

luncheon

follows

one
given Wednesday noon by faculty
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, associate
professor of speech, is making sat- members and their wives, in honor
isfactory recovery from an attack of Pvt. and Mrs. Eriendaxi. Soon
of pneumonia, according to the to leave for Pennsylvania, from
Speech department.
where he will "ship out," Pvt.
Dr. Kaucher is convalescing at Erlendson rejoices that he will be
her home in Los Gatos. Meanwhile in San Jose long enough to greet
her classes are continuing under Sgt. Adolph Otterstein, former head
the supervision of Mrs. Dorothy of the Music department who is arLeverenz Gray, Speech graduate riving tomorrow on furlough from
who is department secretary.
his Colorado station.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FRIDAYTODAY
Kappa Karnival, Women’s Gym, 7 to 12 o’clock
SATURDAYFebruary 12
Wrestling tournament, Oakland.
MONDAYFebruary 14
Eta Epsilon Valentine party, room H22, 7:15.
Audubon society meeting, Little Theater, 7:30.
TUESDAYFebruary 15
Student Vocal Recital, Little Theater, 8:15.
WEDNESDAYFebruary HI
Demonstration lessons: one at 10 o’clock; two at 11 o’clock, P. E.
department.
Tau Gamma initiation, 7:30-9:30.
Gamma Phi Sigma, Ero Sophian joint meeting, Student Union, 8-11.
THURSDAYFebruary 17
Christian Science organization meetings, room 155, 12-12:30.
Junior class party, Student Center, 8-11.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, room 55, 12:00.
USO Girls barn dance, Student Union.
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At the regular meeting of the
Beta Gamma Chi sorority new officers were elected. They are as
follows:
President, Margaret Hall; vicepresident, Jane Beattie; recording
secretary, Laverne Knapp; corresponding secretary, Jackie George;
treasurer, Genevieve Gallagher;
A.W.A. representative, Pat Cook;
and reporter, Jean Wolff.

The outgoing officers are Jeanette Thimann, president; Mary
Saunders, vice-president; Bet ty
Blauert, recording secretary; Laverne Knapp, corresponding secretary; Margaret Hall, treasurer, and
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Waite. Jackie George, reporter.
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sab’man, Gem Hallam.

EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen. Bob Cm:lei:oilier,
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson. Betty McReynolds. Patt Malone.
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Lie Sample, Jeanette Owen. Yvonne
Higley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
Editorials and featurilfaien the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive -of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE

SPONTANEOUS SPIRIT

Many editorials have been written with the intention of
building up school spirit, urging students to participate more
in class activities and pushing them on to greater _interest in
campus functions.
We have a feeling, however, that the peppy groups who
met in the Student Union yesterday noon to’ discuss class
mixers and other activities weren’t inspired by journalistic endeavors, but were already pbssessed with that inner fire that
leads to more and better functions.
Juniors and seniors combined their talents in a cooperative effort to instill that added punch to plans for the forthcoming upper-division mixer, while the freshmen staged a mass
movement for peppier lower division functions this quarter.
Novel ideas and suggestions were earnestly ferreted out
and submitted for the consideration of class councilmen. The
-go- signal was given on lively affairs and from all indications
the green light will shine throughout the-quarter.
To keep it going, however, stimulus from a cooperative
student body might be injected in each planned function.
If leaders have the initiative and energy to organize social
affairs for the benefit of fellow classmen, we’rather think the
students themselves have some of that spirit, too.
But, sometimes, evidence of this kind isn’t very tangible.
there will be more visible means of support this quartrust
We
--Laurence.
ter than has been the custom in the past.

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE

By LORRAINE GILDS
Advice to coeds (and isn’t it true, don’ts of college students --or "Why
ain’t I popular?"
fellows?)
If he doesn’t like his profs, he’s a
Never try to flatter a man. Just
act perfectly natural and he will crab; if he does, he’s looking for a
soft mark.
flatter himself.
If he makes the team, he has a
This information was compiled
pull; if he doesn’t, he must be
from the Los Angeles Collegian.
pretty poor.
If he studies, he’s a grind; if he
Students at the University of
California seem to be griping over doesn’t he’s lazy.
the new mast head of the Daily
If he admits he likes women, he’s
Californian. A letter to the "Ice- a ladies’ man; if he doesn’t, he’s
box" (similar to Thrust and Parry) concealing something.
explains their situation.
"TO THE EDITOR: Our CaliforWill the following seniors (phase
nia bear isn’t ferocious enough for contact me or other La Torre staff
the Monarch of College Dailies. It membe.rs in the Publications office
has to be replaced by an African as soon as possible:
bear. (Why not a polar bear?)
Jane Graham, Tommy Alexan"Next thing We know they’ll be der, Jeanette Abbott, Jewel Abbott,
changing our school colors to red Bobble Jones, Jo Falcone, Jean Mcand white because they are pret- Innes, and Jeanne Wright.
tier."
Bee Laurence.
The writer seems to be slightly
perturbed.
World War II Vets meet in room
13 at 12:30 today.
The military men at Washington
State college wrote a little poem,
we sympathize with the LAST part
only.
I think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that’s free;
A girl with hungry eyes not fixed
Upon a drink that’s being mixed
A girl who doesn’t like to wear
A lot of junk to match her hair;
Girls are loved by guys like me
For who in heck will kiss a tree?
The Kentucky Kernel printed an
article desc.ribing the do’s and
- .

10.

Kindergarten -primary
students
are invited to "Have a heart"
when they gather for their gala
valentine party, 7:30 Monday night
at 475 East San Antonio avenue.
Games, refreshments, and surprise entertainment have been
promised by Georgia Buckingham,
head of the program committee,
and Doris Elsner, co-chairman of
the affair. Others assisting in the
plans are Enid Yampol, publicity;
Jane Bratzman, Ebbs Benbow,
Donna Cox, Shirley Everett, Beverly Adams, and Mary Ann Underwood.
All K. P.s are invited to attend,
their admission ticket being a valentine.
The group, newly re-organized,
will combine business with pleasure, by also discussing the newly
drawn up constitution and planning for future programs.
Marji Black is president of the
group, and Miss Mabel Crumby is
adviser.

Thrust And

Pan. CONTRIBUTORS’ coLumN

gress accepting the requests of th
Dear Thrust and Parry:
military
and the Administration
This letter deals with our nationwithout question to beget national
al unity in this war.
unity? Is the national election to
Substituting sentimental exhila- be eleminated to secure national
ration for a realistic facing of facts unity? Are we to abdicate citizendoes not bring national unity or ship responsibilities because there
win wars. Maximizing of sentiment is a war on? Now is the time
to
may minimize truth.
speak up and make sure that naThe high-pressure and wastefully tional policies are well discussed
handled sales of war stamps and and hence are worked out to best
series E bonds to individuals is not advantage. Such action epitomizes
a proper means of getting money the freedoms for which we fight.
or unity from the nation. The feelThe war produces all the psychoing that "owning a share" is well logically unifying effects we
need;
worth all it costs may be all the our everyday lives and
emotions,
analysis that escapists or the senti- our fears and hopes, are
centered
mental need, but it is not true for in war and the needs of the
time.
the nation.
People who pay off t h e ir conAlready 80 million people own science about war and the needs
war bonds and 19 million people of the nation by lending money to
are buying them regularly under the national government are not
payroll-deduction plans. War bonds winners-of-the-war.
can be purchased from post offices,
Expensive and unnecessary propbanks, and other financial institu- aganda drives directed
against
tion any business day. Hence there overburdened citizens and
the poor
each
to
give
"drives"
is no need of
can not accomplish national unity.
person his chance to buy and be a Such drives can not even
sell the
patriot.
set quota of series E bonds. Worse
The idea of unity is overdone; still, they have not prevented the
mobs have unity; regimented peo- unfortunate result of having the
ple appear to have unity. But de- rate of cashing these bonds inmocracy requires each citizen to crease from about 6 per cent of
consider public questions and critic- sales in November, 1942 to 21 per
ally examine action urged by a few cent in November, 1943. (This is
people or public servants. Is Con - the latest figure and does not tell

PILL PARADE
By GEM KALLAM

what happened in December al
1943 when people cashed bonds to
’My gifts.)
Sale of series E bonds is less
than half of quota for the nation in
this drive, so far. Either the government is wrong or the people. I
believe it is Treasury policy which
is at fault.
Owen Broyles.

Have you noted anyone with a
feverish brow, drooping eyelids, or
a listless appearance in general?
Then keep your distance and shoo
her or him off to the Health office
*
for checking up, in spite of probDelta Beta Sigma social sorority able protests from the subject of Dear Thrust and Parry:
members may not be in their sec- your solicitation
Congrats:*--Bee Laurence for
ond childhood yet, but they’re reNo, there isn’t any epidemic her very excellent expose on you
verting to kid games with all the making the
rounds, but few casei; know what! She has really earned
trimmings tomorrow afternoon for of measles have been
reported late- the right to call herself a journaltheir party at the Home of Benev- ly, and influenza cases are still ist.
olence.
ra Colley, A.S.B. 806.
cropping up at intervals. I course,
Between 25 and 30 children will it might he that the person has
be guests of honor at the affair only a simple sore throat (if there Dear Mr. Rendahl and Mr. Pitman:
which. will carry out a Valentine is such a thing), or else just an
Rah! Rah! ILO!!
Day’s theme.
Sincerely,
annoying cold. However, as Miss
Mammoth hearts and colorful Margaret Twombly, Health departL.H., 819; D.E., 1787.
crepe paper streamers wjll dress ment head, has continually reiteiup the Home in true Valentine ated . . . "Yon never know what
A large box, frilled with complications will develop when a
style.
them e -building decorations will cold starts."
house a special Valentine for each
Remember that Editor "Scrappy"
of the children.
was banned from the Publications
Gay streamers will be tied office until the Health office issued
around packages of candy which a written statement that his waare to be presented to each guest tery eyes and dull manner were
of honor, in addition to other re- only indications of a cold, and not
freshments which will be available. the measles. So to save yourself
London Bridge, donkey-tail, and the possibility of becoming an outthe Flying Dutchman are the type cast, why not report for a checkof games which both sorority mem- up of your own accord, and thus
bers and children will indulge in keep your circle of friends intact!
tomorrow afternoon.
The fellows and gals marching in
Slated to begin at 2:30, the party the pill parade this week, who
is under the chairmanship of Coral were listed yesterday as "guests"
Elder, who is ably assisted by Caro- of the Health cottage for various
lyn Allen.
reasons include Roberta Corcoran,
Others working on the affair are Winifred Duncan, Mildred HadJane Turner, Lucille Rose, Virginia dock, Mary Jane Nevin, Eleanor
Birmingham, and Margaret Rouse, Cralle, Herman Wrede, Henry Lydecorations; Marilynn Westfall and on, and Barbara Rico.
June Bushke, refreshments; Carolyn Allen and Mary Lou Allen,
There will be an American
games; Dorothy Ucovich, Cecile Chemical society
student affiliate
Monahan, and Helen Plant, enter- meeting today in room
S210 at
tainment; and Laurraine Manley, 12:30. Important.
Merilyn Derby and Pat Mallone,
valentines.
*
CLASS TREASURERS
Important! Will all class treasMu Phi Epsilon held a dinner at
Claire and a meeting at the urers please call at the Business ofhomeSt.
home of Gwen Thomas on Febru_ lice this week.
(Continued on page 3)
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By ED WAITE
WAC---Mathew in staging this unprece(’pl. Marijane Thompson,
dented exhibition of next Friday
A 904409, His. Sqd. AAF-MTO
an event that promises to set the
APO 650 c/o Post Master
whole campus going ’ga-ga.’"
New York, N. Y.
Pfc. Wm. (Howard) Melton
Former
S p rtan
Martjane
Former Speech and Drama maThompson. now corporal in the jor, William Melton is now stationWac, is stationed in North Africa. ed at Camp Richie, Maryland. He
In a V-mail letter to Lorraine Glos sent us a letter yesterday asking
of the Pub office, she writes the that the Daily be sent- to his new
following:
address.
"Been trying to get down to
"The Daily has been forwarded
writing for some time, so here to me with regularity that has regoes. A V-mail letter will not hold newed my faith in military mail
all I have to tell you!
clerks, but I can almost hear their
"I am in North Africa and it is curses as they forward it each day,
a very strange and beautiful place. so to save their spleen and to hasI expected all of North Africa to ten my Daily please use this new
be like the Sahara desert and here address: Co. E, Bks. 103, Camp
it is with a climate and scenery Ritchie, Maryland.
similar to home. Most of the trees
"I’m here taking more training,
and flowers are the same as we and I’m sorry to say that that is
have in San Jose.
ALL I can say about it. (’A slip of
"The towns are amazingly reed - the lip can ...’ you know)."
ern and would remind one of home TRANSFERRED-if they were not so filthy dirty. We Pvt. Mildred Chamberlain, A904408
visited Casablanca and you see ev- WA(7 Det Station Complement,
erything there from dirty Arabs to S. U. 1753
the wealthy refuge. You could Camp Crowder, Mo.
stand on the street corners and see
"At last I am what we call ’out
everything from crude carts to In the field’ and assignedI think,"
modern automobiles. Met two fel- she writes.
lows that went to State in 1940.
Prior to her new assignment at
One even majored in commerce. I Camp Crowder, she was stationed
still appreciate the Daily:"
at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
She Is a State grad, class of ’43,
with A. B. In commerce.
BOB CREIGHTON
The following information on
former Spartan Bob Creighton
was discovered in the University of
Redlands student publication by
Lorraine Glos, source of most of
today’s Spartans in the Service colMaurice. Logan, California water
umn:
"This is the story of a boxing color artist, is exhibiting his paintchamp, musician, promoter, lum- ings in the main hall of the Art deberjack, orphan, all-round athlete partment and in lecture room 1.
and at present a marine officer canThis exhibit is reported to be one
none other than Bob of the best- ever shown here -in
didate
Creighton, the man that grabs the water color. It shows a variety of
spotlight the week before the gala style and subject matter that can
boxing show of the V-12 unit." This be attained by one artist. The nais how the story began, tinder a tural elements of nature are in
headline telling how he once took great favor with Mr. Logan. He
on Max Baer. The story tells of has an indefiniteness of line that
other Spartans.
lends a mystic quality to his work.
"Creighton, who himself has comHe uses soft color to perfection,
piled a ring record unparalleled by and gives his painting a mellowness
anyone in the game today, was the that other works do not possess.
.co-promoter with Marines Bob Ma- His use of clear colors creates a
son, Horral Chauncey and Bebe contrast seldom seen within the
work of one artist. In the exhibit
are various studies of the some object, each done in a different tone.
The exhibit is opened to students
at all times, while there are special
(Continued from page 2)
public showings on Saturday and
ary 5 in honor of Mrs. Margarette
Walker, the national first vice-pres- Sunday afternoons.
ident, who is making a tour of the 111111111511111111111111111111111.111ƒ
Pacific coast chapters of Mu Phi
Epsilon.
Those present of the active and
alumnae members were Mrs. Margarette Walker, Peggy Airth FranMen’s, Ladies and Children’s
ces Robinson, Lydia Boothby, MarHaircutting a Specialty
garet Weyand, Alma Williams, Jean
Schellbach, Bernice Rdse, Pfc. Ba’rHAIRCUTTING PARLOR
bare Standing of the Wacs, and
Past President Ann McClellan.
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
Welcome State
Ina Mae Spink Holt, Mary Lee Bob Nahm
Herron, Gwen Thomas, Yvonne
Delis, ’Edith Eagan, Roberta von
Glahn, Gene Chappell, Louise Mau,
TWO SHOPS
Roberta Wood, Ethel Wulff, Barbara Welch, Patricia Boyd, Geraliames C. Liston
dine Hawkins, Virginia Jones, Eleanore Holzworth, Janet Ehrke, RobBallard 3810
266 Race Street
erta White, and Eloise Ardaiz.

-Water-Color Artist
Has Display In
Art Department

SOCIETY COLUMN

HILL’S FLOWERS

36 East San Antonio St

Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
sorority had not one five pound box
of candy at their Wednesday night
whole
meeting, but t w oten
Passing the traditional
pounds!
boxes were Jewell Abbott and
Dorothy Sayles.
Final plans were made for the
Health Cottage benefit, *filch the
sorority is sponsoring tonight in
the Women’s gym. The girls were
given sandwich board signs to wear
publicizing the Karnival. Members
also signed up to sell tickets in the
bond booth Thursday and in the
Quad Friday.
Presiding over the meeting was
Barbara Holbrook, who was Installed last Thursday following. a dinner at the Torina hotel.

Bal. 4847

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Sehmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
.
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gat Shop
I
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rtait Wrestlers
George Washington rary-Now Has
Dance Scheduled New_Books On
biter Bay City
For Next Week In Various War Fronts Match Tonionfow
Men’s Gymnasium

By SHIRLEY MARSHALL
Muscular Spartans who have
Among the many new books in given their strength to the wrestling team will journey to Oakland
Close of basketball season was the library are those on the various
tomorrow to participate in the Far
a boon to more than one campus war theaters.
Western wrestling tournament.
organization, for now the Men’s
Out of the Mediterranean theaThis will be the first competition
gym is available for other functer we get "War in the Sun" by against outsiders the five State
tions.
First of these will be the George James Lansdale Hodson. This is a grapplers have tackled under the
Washington dance slated for a diary about the middle eastern direction of Coach Sam Della Magweek from tomorrow and spon- front, and is an account of person- giore.
As there are not enough "Man
sored by the Social Affairs com- al experiences.
Mountain Deans" on campus for
mittee.
Out in the Pacific area there is local matches, the Spartans have
DECORATIONS
"The
Fight for New Guinea" by had limited opportunity to try out
around
built
decorations
Novel
their bleep and tricep strength.
the colonial theme will feature Pat Robinson, a stirring account of
At the Oakland match the SparGeorge Washington, with or with- General Douglas MacArthur’s first
tan team will be scheduled against
out his famous hatchet, and other offensive.
One of the quotations in representatives from all the westpre-jazz-and-jive-time figures. Spethe book which proves that al- ern colleges and from a number of
cial attraction in decorations will
athletic clubs who are considered
be a unique centerpiece which is though humor in the Pacific may
to be strong grapplers.
being fashioned by decorations become caustic, it is to the point:
On the San Jose team are: Allen
chairman Pat Rhodes.
"Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
Christianson, who is entered in the
Service men from Santa Clara If the daps don’t get you, malaria
185 pound class; Howard Riddles..
have been invited, with the total
must."
175; Oscar Thompson, 165; Jim
expected to attend reduced to
"Southwest Passage" by John Fisher, 145; and Bill Broffies, 128.
about 150 instead of 250 as pre- Lardner
tells about the Yanks in
Spartans are expected to cafe
viously announced.
the Pacific.
fairly high in this and other
HOSTS
The account of Doolittle’s raid on matches scheduled for future dates.
Committee members will serve
All wrestlers going to Oakland
Tokyo, related by Captain Ted W.
as hosts and hostesses at the dance
Lawson in his book "Thirty Sec- will meet in the Men’s gym at 4
and will be responsible for introonds Over Tokyo," is a thriller. Al- o’clock.Sam Della Maggiore.
ducing Army attendees to Sparso in this class is the sea story’OId
tans and Spartanettes in order to
Nameless," the epic of a United
increase the spirit of cooperation
States battlewagon told by Sydney
between the two schools.
Sballett. This is a descriptive picMusic will be off-the-record, and
ture of a raider and its encounter
in addition to regular dancing, sevFrancis Freenor will provide
with the enemy.
eral mixers will be conducted to
These books are on display at the special music when he sings Sunkeep both Spartans and their
circulation desk, and can be taken day’s "program with a lift" for
guests in a hilarious mood, says
out in the usual manner. Many of A.S.T.P. men at the Santa Clara
Beverlee Greer, committee chairthem are small books, and a clear, Community church.
man.
Patty Boyd will be pianist for
concise picture of current events
REFRFSHI1ENTS
can be had in a few hours of read- the meetings replacing Allan
Cokes will be sold for refresh- ing from
Frankie, who has left Santa Clara.
authentic accounts.
ments, and there will also be Ritz
College women who wish to atOther subjects are discussed in
crsekers offered gratis as a *pedal new books
ln ttrusame display. Stu- tend theprogram may sign up in
treat for the evening.
dents are free to investigate their the Student Christian association
Admission is free to ASB mem- possibilities.
office in the Student Union.
bers and Army engineers, while the
customary 40 cents will be charged
others attending. The dance will
be a stag affair.

Special Music For
ASTP-Piogearn

Student Dinner
A special dinner for students will
be held Sunday at the Christian
church.
Dr. Kliehaur who has
been holding a special series of
meetings at the church will he the
speaker.
The dinner will be at 5:45 o’clock
and the tickets are 40 cents. They
may be obtained from Christian
students or at. the church.

SPEAR
THE
ENEMY!
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Business Directory
THE SPORT

e’

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS ITS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

*ORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints
Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.

Ballard 264

BUY
BONDS
from

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1883)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY

SPARTAN
SPEARS

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker 01
Distinctive Jewelry.
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E. San Antonio St. C lumbia 452

_

SPARTAN DAWN--
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STUDENT -CENTER Student Council
WILL BE SITE OF Meet Postponed
JUNIOR PARTY
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Student Councilor Sebastian
Squatrito announced
"Scrappy"
Among those receiving their caps
Members of the junior class will yesterday that the proposed Constigather at the Student Center tution revision committee meeting at the Stanford university school of
nursing recently were seven forThursday, February 17, for their scheduled for today in the Student
mer San Jose State college stuUnion has been postponed until dents who held membership in Pi
quarterly junior party.
week.
next
Nu Sigma, pre -nursing society on
Decorations will be under the
campus.
this
Reason for the postponement is
supervision of Ruth Falkner and
group, which has successful’rhe
Helen Jacobson with the Center to that the Student Court under Chief
be decorated with colored crepe Justice Paulamae Eder wanted a ly completed a four-months’ probabeen acpItper ribbons and greenery. Those little more time to go over the tion period and has now
who
w o wish to relax may do so in Constitution before Squatrito’s cepted as permanent students
nurses
registered
as
graduate
will
fr nt of the hearth. The fireplace committee did.
in 1946, includes Barbara Ira, Bette
will be used.
4,.
"I believe thal after the Student Ira, Barbara Norby, Wilma PorCo-chairmen of the evening will
Court gives this document the once ter, Doris Syverson, Helen Wong,
be Phillip Clark and Bea Ballard
over and after my committee and and Ruth Wood. All of the origwho claim they are preparing a
the Student Council get through inal enrollees from this college
gala evening of entertainment with
with it the Spartan Constitution is were admitted to further training
the Chairman Roberta Ressell.
finally going to be something at this time.
Dorothy Sayles will be in charge
worthwhile," remarked Squatrito.
This nursing class, which is made
of refreshment*.
Among the many proposed up of 52 students from most of the
JUNIOR PROM
changes which are almost cer- colleges on the Pacific coast, is one
The junior party will also be an
tain to be passed are enlargement the largest to be formed in the last
inspiration for the junior prom
of the Student Council and bi-an- five years, according to Mrs. Mary
FebSaturday.
held
which will be
nual class elections instead of the Bagnatori, adviser of the nursing
ruary 26, at the Scottish Rite Tempresent three.
society here. It is the first class to
1
o’clock.
ple from 9 to
be accepted under the cadet nurses
As co-chairman of the prom,
corps plan, and the capping cereis
a
"This
Howard Riddle says,
monies were atteisded by the Stanchance for every member of the
ford university Medical school f
student body to attend an excepulty, headed by Dean Loren 0.
(Continued from page 1)
tionally fine dance, and have a lot
Chandler.
A reception for ,friends
and
hammering,
nail
tossing,
ball
of fun all in one evening."
numerous other contests. Winners and guests was held after the preBIDS
Bids will go on sale soon for will receive war stamps and free sentation of caps.
For the
Two other future nurses of the
$1.50 per couple under the chair- tickets to other concessions.
be class, who are known to Spartans
will
there
thirsty
and
hungry
manship of Rae Klasson who states
can- include Wilda Kammerer and Betthat the bids will display a small numerous hot dogs, peanuts,
and ty Kefauver of Palo Alto.
cokes,
popcorn,
apples,
died
rainbow following out the Rainbow
For the intellectual and
Rhapsody theme of the prom. The coffee.
shows
bids will be white with blue print- curious there will be side
The benefit will be to both present
and a mammoth zoo. And for you and future Spartans."
tint.
With Autrey Levi(’ and Marilyn who believe in the supernatural, an
TICKETS
Wilscfri- handling the decorations, honest -to-goodness fortune teller
Tickets will be on sale on camthey promise to present one of the will be on hand with her crystal pus all day today, and may also be
most colorful dances of the year. ball and tea leaves.
urchased at the door tonight. GenFLOOR SHOW
All members of the junior class are
eral admission is -15 cents, and covto sign up with President
At and at 10 the mammoth free ers the two floor shows and probus"
oor s ow will he -presented with ably several bags of peanuts.
Bruce Duke to help with decoratalent from many on-campus ortions on the day of the dance.
Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
ganizations already mentioned.
may be identified by large brilliant
Proceeds from the affair will be sandwich-board signs which they
turned over to the McFadden will wear on -campus today.
Health cottage, founded in the
McFadden,
Graduates of recognized colleges 1920s by Miss Elizabeth
department head, and
or senior students who have one pasthealth
the site of the home of
or two quarters to finish are eli- located on
of "The
gible for civil service positions Edwin Markam, author
Man
With
the
Hoe."
which encompass work in our govHEALTH COTTAGE
ernment’s war program.
"In
order
to keep the Health cotApplicants should have training
it is imin one or more of the following tage open and functioning,
be a
perative
that
the
Karnival
fields: business administration, pubsuccess," states
Betty
Jansen,
science,
political
administration,
lic
public welfare, statistics, mathe- chairman. Laurie Fear, acting as
co-chairman states, "I want to
matics, agriculture.
thank all the organizations, sororiOr students may be qualified if
ties, and fraternities, not to menin
background
they have sufficient
tion individuals, which have so
such subjects an English, history,
generously contributed to help
education.
modern languges, music,
make tonight’s liarnival a success.
If applicants are accepted, they
may then be ppointed to professional positions with pay starting
at $2000 per year, plus overtime.
Further information and application blanks may be obtained from
Miss Doris Barbarez in the placement office.

Kappa Kamival

Job Shop

Chaplain To Speak
Tomorrow During
Lions Den Retreat

SEVENSPARTANS Student Recital
Tuesday Evening
AT STANFORD
NURSING SCHOOL

(Continued from page 11
gin prompetly at 8 o’clock Tuesday
evening."

Chaplain John McMichael will
speak tomorrow afternoon at the
Lion’s Den retreat to be held this
weekend.
Now stationed at Alameda, Chaplain McMichael has been national
chairman of the Student Christian
association.

Accompanists for the eve
g
will be Stanley Hollingsworth, a
junior music major; Anne McClelland, and Janet Ehrke. Guest artist
will be Lydia Boothby, harpist;
Anne McClelland, pianist; and
Louise Brain, bass viol.

Discussions of religious and personal problems will occupy most of
the time at the retreat. Worship
will be observed Sunday morning
and recreation activities will be offered between discussions.
Men taking A.S.T.P. work at
Santa Clara and six women from
the college will attend the retreat.
Any women students who would be
interested in attending the retreat
or other later ones should see Robert James hrthe S.C.A. ones in the
Student Union.

SINGERS
Other singers to perform are
Emma Graves, Winston Siler, David Webster, Roberta von Glahn, and
Charles Griffin.
This annual recital by the advanced students of the Vocal department is one of the musical
highlights of the year, and students
are asked to invite their friends
and family. It- will be -free- to the
public.
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Birrrtoru...
,FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

corner of Sib and E. Sanra Clara Sts,
Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

2nd and San Antonio SM.
David M. Dawson, Pastor

Sunday servicesMorning Worship
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630,
6 15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7 30
evening worship at 11 and 7:30

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. 0. R. Alport

Sunday School-9.45 a. in. Morning
Wosrhip, 11 a.m; Vespers, 5.30 p in
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Sunday School, 9.45 a. in.; Morning
Worship, 11 a m.; Crusader (Y. P.)
6 30 p rri; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
pm

ATTEND
0.444

e-s- -- -.

YOUR CHURCH REGULARLY
0.4.0

-s-

YOU CAN

Classified Ads
LOST: Silver charm bracelet at
basketball game Wednesday night.
Reward offered. Marge Howell.

IA

MONDS

Attention
Photograhpy
Students

GAVERT CUT FILMS
x
x
4 x 5
5 x 7

31/2
CA
Cut
Cut

Film Pack
69c
Film Pack
89c
Film 2 doz. $1.69
Film 3 doz. $4.39

STILL
4

HAVE FLATS
Things may come and go, but your
favorite saddle shoes go on
forever! All over white elk,
tan calf, or white bucko.

Long’s photo center for all
photograph suppliesShop
at Longs and pay less

CRE DII
to..110 so
<P

CiltSt SY

SAN JOSS al

LONG’S
Self Service
Drugs
218 South First Street

etm.,..
DIAMONDS

From $5.95 to $10.95

Row Bras
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

